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It you are going to the dance, call at 
The City Livery Stable 
For the Hack or other Conveyance. 
Special attention 
given to students. 
-
00 TO • • •••• 
E. RYBURO 
First Class Shoe Repairing 
fiardner's Cigar Store 
MERCHANT TAI.LOR 
27 w. FIRST NORTH STREET 
71 W. FIRST NORTH ST. 
Full Line of Imported and Domestio 
ClQARS AND TOBACCO 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Cleaning and Repairing pr~mptly attonded to. 
ENGLAND GROCERY 
MERCHANT TAILOR. -FULL LINE. OF-
~ 
guaranteed to be First Class. 
Cleaning and Repa.iring 
a bpecialty. 
F.resh and Salt Fish 
Pickles, Fruit, Vegetables and 
STAPLE GROCERIES 










Snalomo's Ofr Jial fUh.J6t16 fllmana6 
Edited by J. E. Sullivan. Sec·Treas. ~ AU. 1904 EDITION NOW READY 
The Only Publication in thf Country co~taining all Authen tic Athletic Records. 
CONTENTS:-Best on record at every distance in runnillg, walking, swimming 
and every branch of athletic sp ' rt; Amateur Athlet ic Union records in all events; 
IntercollegIate A.A.A.A. records from 1' 76 Intercollegiate Conference A.A. records; 
interscholastic records; collegiate dual eets, intercollegiate and interscholastic 
meets in 1903; State and s ectional championship records; relay racing; gymnastlc 
records; women's ath ' etlc r ecords; skating records; miscellaneous records; com-
plete list of English champions from 1866 ; English, Irish, Scotch and Australasiam 
official records; Olympic games and St. Louis World ' s Fair athletic programme; 
review of season of J 103, containing a summary of all important athletic events 
during the year; over 200 pages of athletic infcrmatioJ!. Illustrated with numer-
ous portraits of leading athletes and athletic teams. Price 10 Cents. . 
A. C SPALDINC & BROS. 
New Ycrk. Chicago, Philadelphia, Denver, Buffalo, Bost on, Baltimore, San Frail-
cisco, St. LOUis, Kansas City, Minneapolis, Montreal, Can., London, England. 
MURDOCK'S CANDY KITCHEN 
Manufacturers of Confectionery 
Carries the Largest, Choicest and Purest varieties of CANDIES and NUTS in the City. 
. Hot and Cdld Drinks in Season, 
22 West Center Street 22 West 
L.:ogan Steam Laundry 
FRANK EARL, Proprietor 
Have your work done at home, done right and save 


! \d()n~ audiences a large a 
C'ycr assembled at Thatcher's 
( )pet-a I louse, the Agricultural 
College of LTtah cored, in a t\ 0 
nights' performance of "A You 
r ,ike It," the greatest victory in 
its history. Local papers called it 
a brilliant succes; we call it a 
howling triulllph. Outsiders said 
we acquitted . ourselve well; we 
say we jumped all over ourselves 
and . for the time being became 
more than mortal. Friends say 
they are proud of us; we are proud 
of ourselve. Some sa \' '\'e arc 
eO'otistical' we are alad \~e are for 
b ' h ' 
i £ ever egoti m had an excuse for 
being, it was in Logan on the 
fourte nth and sixteenth of l\Iarch, 
''\'hen, a the bill board said, 
.. ... ~ hak , peare's Delightful Com-
edy" greeted crammed hou es. 
A pr minent factor in the suc-
ceo s of the production wa the 
ballet, executed by nine of as 
sprightly damsels as ever hid a 
dainty foot in a pink slipper. It 
was the airiest, fairiest zephyr that 
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ever swept across the local stage. 
I t was as perfect as perfection 
itself. 
The singing was comnJendable 
and added much to the character of 
the evening. The orchestra pacified 
the audience between acts and 
played little requiems at strategic 
points in the game. But after all , 
music is a subtle thing, and cannot 
be appreciated by every ordinary 
layman. We fear there were too 
many laymen in the audience. 
And that singing, screaming, yell-
ing, roaring, roofraising, ranting 
audience that finally developed, who 
couldn't act before such an aggre-
gation of choice humanity? Eternal 
praise to a student body that can 
force victory anywhere. 
But to the play. Someone, a long 
time ago, has said "The play's the 
thing." The play certainly was the 
thing on the evenings of the four-
teenth and sixteenth. 
"In this charming comedy, with 
its clever character cr ations, one 
should not expect too serious a plot. 
As Romeo and Juliet portrays buoy-
ant, full-blooded, youthful love in 
its tragic aspect, so this play reveals 
it in the sunshine of a holiday world, 
where sadness is only a fleeting 
shadow, and all is well at last. The 
reigning duke has been driven into 
exile, and his brother Frederick 
rules instead, retaining Rosalind, 
daughter of the banished duke, at 
court. Trouble arises between the 
two sons of Sir Rowland de Bois, 
and Oliver, the elder, plots to in-
veigle Orlando into a wrestling 
match, and so end his life. The 
match takes place in the presence of 
the court, and Orlando wins, over-
coming the heart of Rosalind at lhe 
same moment. He is forced to flee 
to the forest to escape Oliver's 
wrath. Duke Frederick's heart now 
changes toward Rosalind, and she is 
also driven to the forest, accom-
panied by her faithful cousin Celia, 
and by Touchstone, the court j ~ster. 
For safety she assumes male attire, 
and meets both Orlando and her 
father without being recognized by 
either. She consoles the despondent 
Orlando, who is pining for her love, 
and roguishly undertakes a mock 
wooing in which she is to imperson-
ate his Rosalind. The situation is 
complicated by the shepherdess 
Phebe, who discards her shepherd 
lover and becomes enamored of the 
masquerading Rosalind. Even 
Touchstone yields to the spirit of 
the occasion, and finds him a poor 
virgin for his own. At this point 
Oliver, who has followed to the 
greenwood, is saved from peril by 
Orlando, entirely forgives him, and 
busies himself with falling in love 
with Celia. These love-affairs all 
culminate on an appointed day . 
when Rosalind reveals herself; and 
an opportune messenger arrives to 
announce that the banished duke is 
pardoned and restored to his domin-
ions. Amid the sounds of rustic 
revelry, the foresters prepare to 
celebrate the nuptials." 
In such a play of many diverse 
character creations, no one standard 
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of excellence can be adopted. Local 
critics were at fault in establishing 
a standard and judging the whole 
caste bv such. Some were under-
estimat~d by such a method. Of 
course none were overestimated, 
such a thing being impossible. 
Rosalind by all odds was the 
popular favorite. She did wonders 
in making the evening thoroughly 
heart-whole and care-free. The 
spirit of R osalind was essentially 
the SplrIt of the evening, pink-
cheeked, young and fair, full of 
spirit, full of fun, full of careless 
energy, full of everything which 
~o~s to make such an evenin a 
landmark in the history of an insti-
tution. But praise i thrown away 
on such a character representation. 
Her greatest praise lie in the fact 
that she had as many admirers as 
there were indi vid uals in the audi-
ence, and that everyone, from the 
"bald-headed row" to the topmost 
roost in "nigger heaven" enjoyed 
her presentation. 
One can not help admiring Orlan-
do. There was a charm in his man-
liness and a fresh, healthy buoyancy 
in his spirits during the entire per-
formance. He sprained his ankle 
during the first night's performance 
and certainly displayed more true 
nerve, in doing hero stunts on an 
extremely painful joint, than is 
usually expected from even a foot-
ball captain. 
But as for Jaques, Hamlet or 
what you will, he was truly the 
artist of the evening. With an 
apology to the versatile pen of a 
local contemporary, we think we are 
safe in saying that Jaques had the 
truest conception of his part of any 
person in the caste. ot an action 
was out of harmony, not a look in 
discord with one of the most fin-
i hed characterizations ever seen in 
Logan. Enough said. 
Celia entered well into a diffi-
cult character. It required a pecu-
liar temper of mind to present her 
part and we think it was admirably 
sustained. Local geniuses saw a 
contrast in the character of Celia 
and Rosalind. The very contrast 
was the thing most desired. 
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Touchstone was a little cracked. 
but, as someone has said, the very 
. cracks only erved to let in the light. 
He was hugely appreciated by the 
audience and made a great hit 
111 more ways than by falling 
')vc r Audre\'. But of Audrev ~ 
\Vhat shall - we say? She w~s 
an indispen able factor in 
spr ading the odo r of fields and 
woods through the night. From first 
to last she was splendid, truly in the 
very front rank of interpreters . 
The banished duke made hi s 
g reatest hit hy his startlino- resem-
hlance to \ Vm . Shakespeare and c r-
tain other world famous characters 
which it would be improper to men-
tion here. Some even had the hard-
ihood to say that had he removed 
his beard and sprinkled brick dust 
on his moustache, he would have 
resembled a certain professor of 
econom Ic. Thi is highly improb-
able thou.e:h. Oliv r, a necessarily 
cont Illptihle character, was well 
taken and su t.ained throughout. 
l\ linor characters who did credit-
able \vork were Corin, Silvius and 
Phehe I)\' all means, Duke Fred-
eri ck, Charl es, who especially 
starrecl in the wr stling, and Adam . 
As an attendant of the bani hed 
duke, John ton was more of a sue--
gestion o f what he can do than 
what he did, the part heing com-
paratively weak. 
CAST OF IIARACTERS. 
Duke, living in exile .......... J T. Jardine 
Frederick, brother to th~ Duke and 
usurper of his dominions ... R. B West 
1st Lord t Attending the L rhos. Johnston 
Jaques, f banished duke f H. J. Stutterd 
Le Beau, a courtier attending Fred-
erick ... ...... ...... ............. . R . C. HIllman 
Chl:l.rles, a court wrestler. .... O . 'vV. Adams 
Oliver,) fS' R ( B F Riter,jr l sons 0 Ir ow- 1 
Jaques, , land de Bois l O.W.Adams 
Or};mdo, ) , r A. T Jones 
Adam, a servant to Oliver, E. G 1?<!tt'rson 
Touchstone', a clown ............ J E Taylor 
Corio, an 010 shephtrd ........... E. T Kirk 
Silvius, a young shepherd .. R . C . Hillman 
William, a country fellow, E. G. Peterson 
Sir Oliver Martext. a vicar, Thos. J ohnstqn 
Rosalind, daughttr to the b::tni~hed 
duke ... ...................... Eunice Jacobsen 
Celia, daughter to Frederick .......... .. 
.......... ............... ........ Laura Nebeker 
Phebe, a shepherdess .......... . Mell Homer 
Audrey , a country lass ...... .. Mattie Wattis 
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FORESTERS. The Bancluet 
1\linnie Peter on, Hazel Love, 
Stuart Lee, A. J. Hansen, Kate 
Izatt, 1\Irs. Hale, J. 1. Anderson, 
A. E. \iVilson, Donald Camphell, 
Rachel Campbell, 1\1 rs. Han en, L. 
H. Boothe, William Jardine. 
sri E P LlI ~ lWESSES. 
Radie Ormsby, Carrie -;\lcAlister, 
11 11 I lomer, Josephine West, 
Mary Cooper, Annie Edwards, 
Martha Thatcher, Josie Yates, Gen-
evieve Thatcher, ettie Douglas, 
Elva Eliason, Eva Stoddard, Kate 
Adams, Ella 1\ laughan, Vesta Kerr, 
Josephine Groesbeck, Bertha Kerr. 
INCIDE ' T .\L 1\1 USTC. 
I. How weet the l\loonlight 
Sleeps (L lie), The For ster . 
2. Soprano Solo-Under the 
Greenwood Tree, 1\1 innie Peterson. 
3. Heidelherg' chorus (Prince of 
Pilsen), The For sters and udi-
ence. 
4. What Shall He Have That 
Killed the Deer? (Bishop), Fores-
ters and Shepherdesses. 
5. It was a Lover and His La 
(Ambrose), The Foresters. 
6. Finale- Hunting We \lVill 
Go, (Old English Air), Fore ter 
and Shepherdes es. 
l\T usic by the Agricultural College 
Orchestra. 
1\ 0 sooner had the curtain been 
rung down on the last act of \iV ed-
nesday night's performance, than a 
grand rush to the dressing rooms 
was made by principals, foresters 
and ballet girls alike, in order to 
erase all signs of the mimic world. 
and to make ready for the big jolli-
fication, which was to follow down 
at Johnson's cafe. 
Someone termed the affair a 
banquet; it was, sure enough, bt1t 
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that was not all, as it seemed to 
partake of the nature of a big fam-
ily gathering trict formality was 
"thrown to the winds," and every-
body gave way to the spirit of the 
occaSIOn. 
The company, numbering be-
tween sixty and eventy, were seated 
at two table. John on had put 
forth great effort in order to make 
thing acceptable even to the most 
fastidious of the company The 
tables were covered with "snowy" 
linen, the waiters clad in white, and 
the menu was one of the best ever 
put up by a Logan caterer 
After the Thespians had satisfied 
their intense hunger, rof. Upham. 
who acted as toast rna ter, arose and 
announced that "Stage Fright" 
would be toast d by one J Edward 
Taylor Thi well-known gentle-
man seemed much at home with his 
subject, and after telling a story 
about his "stuttering" uncle, he re-
sumed his seat amid loud applause. 
P rof. Wil on wa call d upon to of-
fer a few remark concerning the 
most abu ed oro-anization of the 
school, the orchestra. He gave the 
crowd to under tand that next to 
the "attendance committee," the col-
leg orche tra wa one of the neces-
sary requisites of the school. If it 
had not been for the college musi-
cians, the Logan RepubJican would 
have been comp 11 d to criticise 
Audrey's cat, for not being a fin-
ished actor The "Ladies" r ceived 
their share at the hands of B. F 
Riter, J r , and . T Jones told of 
his experience in the hospital, and 
thanked the ladie for their kindness 
to him. Prof. Ander on related the 
hard hips that the mixed chorus 
passed through while in training, 
and Prof. A. Hansen toasted the A. 
in a neat manner Prof. Stut-
terd hoped that the ballet girls 
would live long and grow prettier, 
and last but not least J T Jardine 
arose, and in b half of the "knock-
er's organ," STUDE T LIFE, thanked 
all the members of the troupe for 
their labor. vVhen the time to de-
part came, the o-ue ts arose and with 
a £ ling of tn,le college spirit they 
sang "Heidelberg," and then said 
"Good ight." 
The whole affair was a fitting 
close for thi year's dramatic ad-
venture, and in time to come, when 
only the pleasant m mories of "As 
You Like It" remain, there will be 
many sighs for another ocasion like 
this one. 
On the Rialto. 
That advertIsin did the business. 
Two packed hou es were impossible 
in Logan till STUDE T LIFE struck 
town. 
The Logan Republican is noted 
for great discoveries. Jardine's re-
semblance to the immortal William 
is one on u ;-or on hakespeare. 
The "diminutive manager of 
STUDE T LIFE" suffered from ner-
vous chills between acts the first 
night, but nobody in the audience 
was the wiser 
liver was particularly instructed 
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to "look loving" for the flash-lio-ht. 
Patrons in doubt as to what that 
means are referred to the insert in 
this issue. 
"Celia's hair is awfully pretty, but 
then you know it isn't her own," 
murmured a jealous young dam el 
in the balcony 
One of the farm-hands, to Tay-
lor-"By gum, if I could act like 
you can, I wouldn't work another 
day" 
Extreme obligation is acknowl-
edged to the Salt Lake costumer 
For a few days after his outfit ar-
rived, the whole troupe was in des-
pair, but some strenuous work in 
the sewing rooms put things to 
rights. 
I t is rumored that the meeting of 
ladies held in chapel Thursday 
aft rnoon wa called to protest 
against the Journal's benighted 
criticism of the melancholy Jaques. 
We are anxiously awaiting the 
J udgm nt of the citizen of Cache 
J unction who declar d he "had saw 
more'n a hundred operers an' that 
operine Pauletta beat 'em all." 
Melvin errill is the happiest 
boy in school. He has figured that 
if he had broken his record and 
taken a girl to the show, sh would 
have been sitting .iust where the 
lady was that got hit by the head 
of T ouch tone's wand. 
If the player had suffered half 
so much from stage-fright as the 
rooters did on Monday night, the 
whole performance would have 
b n a fluke. owever, they rallied 
nobly and the demonstration Wed-
nesday night was good to hear 
J ones with his sprained foot was 
easily the hero of the hour Wednes-
day' night. 11 the ladie of the 
company relayed in supporting him 
on his limbering-up ~trolls, and 
nearly walked the boy off his feet. 
Adams and Prof. Upham immedi-
ately became crippled, but all to no 
purpose. 
That program was the neatest bit 
of printing ever done in Logan. We 
are more than grateful to the mer-
chants who made it possible, and 
assure them the enthusiastic patron-
age of our students. The "ads" 
were unusually bright and well-
displayed. 
The photographs from the play, 
reproduced in this issue, are select-
ed from a number made at the 
tudios of Fries and Odell. Students 
desiring souvenirs of the occasion 
are urged to call on these gentlemen 
and secure a few pictures at rea-
sonable prices. 
For the b nefit of the Logan 
Republican, which persisted in go-
ina- throl.wh the second performance 
with a microscope and a fine-tooth 
comb, we b g leave to suggest the 
following faults which may have 
escaped the editor's notice 
I Orlando got his coat but-
ton d too soon after the wrestling, 
thereby destroying the illusion. 
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2. Ro alind's boots hurt her feet, 
cau ing a pained expression of 
countenance that greatly marred 
the effect. 
3. Audrey's cat meowed twice 
behind the scenes, in a different key 
from that in which the orchestra 
was playing. 
4. The bloody napkin was 
stained \\·ith reu, when obviou Iy, 
.since O rlando was of the nobility, 
it should have been blue. 
S. rvli Peterson ang about be-
ing "under the g reenwood tree." 
when by actual measurement she 
stood a full eight feet away from it. 
Besides. the tree was of canvas in-
stead of wood. 
BOORer T. Wasilington, the Negro 
Educator. 
People living in the Western 
' tates are not apt to appreciate the 
conditions existing between the 
white and the black races of the 
South. It has become the custom 
of some western people to assum e 
that they know the cause of these 
conditions, and that if the question 
should be given them to decide 
upon, it would be but a short tim e 
before all trouble would be at an 
end. The lave problem is not one 
that can b olved in a day, or in a 
year, or even in ten years. We do 
not know when or how its solution 
will be brought about, but we be-
lieve it is our duty to accept exist-
ing conditions and to improve them 
whenever we can. The negro of 
thi s country not only has a right 
to live, but he also has a right to 
participate in the political affairs 
which are of interest to every true 
American citizen. Yet we can 
scarcely conceive of a fusion of the 
two race. frol11 a social tandpoint. 
Past experi ence indicates that uch 
a thing will probably never take 
place. We ubmit the question to 
men who have studied - carefully 
the relation of the races. 
There are a few persons in this 
country, ome white, SO,me black. 
who have intere ted them elves in 
the negro que tion. They have 
met with many uccesses and many 
failur s. W should . praise them 
for th ir ucce es and not deride 
them for their failures. And we 
should remember always that, of 
all men who have intere ted them-
selves in the negro question, th 
men be t eq uipped to solve the in-
tricate problcm ~ concerning it are 
those who have lived CI life time 
among the negroes and who have 
exerted themselves to create a 
friendly relationship between th 
two races. The man who stands 
foremost today among the man y 
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who have devoted themselves to 
the tearing down of race prejudice 
and the upbuilding of the interests 
of the southern people is Booker T. 
Washington. A cardul study of 
the life of this man will reveal the 
numerous disadvantages under 
which the negro labored in years 
past. But it mu t not be considered 
that his life is typical of the negro 
life in general. There are a few 
great men in every race, men who 
rise above the level of their sur-
roundings and extend their influence 
among more than one class of peo-
ple. Mr. Washington has, for many 
y ars, been a guiding light to thou-
sands of his own color. He has 
giv n them what no white man has 
given, and his influence has been felt 
to a greater degree than has the in-
Auence exerted by any white man. 
It is well for all to be familiar with 
the history of his life, that they may 
know just how a poor black man has 
made the most of a life that at first 
had nothing but the fire of ambition 
and determination to urge it to ac-
tion. 
The early life of Booker T. \Vash-
ington w~s spent as a plantation 
lave in Virginia. While he was still 
young, the Civil War broke out, and 
at its close he with his parents be-
came free. 'They were forced to 
leave their old home in Virginia and 
go elsewhere to liv. They went to 
West Virginia. and there the men 
found work in the salt mines of a 
little town near the city of Charles-
ton. It was while living there and 
working in the mines that the boy 
first conceived the notion of going to 
school and of learning how to read. 
He could not attend school, how-
ever, for his father kept him at 
work; but he managed to secure a 
small spelling book and the services 
of a friend, and these, coupled with 
a determination to learn, helped him 
at last to acquire the alphabet and 
a limited know ledge of words. 
As time passed by, he became im-
bued with a desire for an education, 
which desire was increased by the 
encouragement of his mother, 
who e only ambition was to see her 
children ~ise above the common 
level of their race. Hearing that 
there was a school in Virginia where 
students could work their way 
through, the desire to go at once be-
came too strong to be resisted. He 
had but little money, yet he deter-
mi11ed to tart for Hampton at once. 
Many hardships were endured on 
this journey of more than five hun-
dred miles, and when he reached his 
d stination, he was hoth penniless 
and friendless. The habit of doing 
his best at all times and on all occa-
sions helped him ont of many diffi-
culties and secur d to him the sym-
pathy and aid of the instructors at 
th in titute. 
During the first two years of his 
life at Hampton, he had to work 
very hard, and at times he felt de-
pre sed and unhappy, but he made 
the best of unfavorable conditions 
and spent all of his available time in 
vigorous study. At the end of two 
vears he had formed the closest 
friendship with all who knew him, 
and he had laid the foundation of a 
good and solid character. He stayed 
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at Hampton two or three years 
longer, all the while working hard, 
and adding steadily to his general 
store of knowledge. At the sug-
gestion of 1\1r. Armstrong, president 
of the Hampton Institu.te, a night 
school was started for the accommo-
dation of negro students who could 
not attend the regular day school. 
Booker T. \Vashington was given 
the management and oversight of 
this department. In this capacity 
he acquitted himself well, and was 
greatly beloved by the students, for 
whose welfare he was ready to 
make many sacrifices. 
One day President Armstrong re-
ceived a letter from two citizens of 
Alabama, asking him to recommend 
a man who could take charge of a 
negro educational movement in 
Tuskegee, Alabama. 11 r. Wash-
ington was the man recommended 
and his name was accepted, though 
the gentlemen were urprised that 
President Arm trong's choice 
should be a negro. Mr. Wa hing-
ton went outh ann at once began 
his labors. He had no money with 
which to er ct buildings, and no 
land on which to build. Nothing 
hut hi det rmination to ucceed and 
the good will and assistance of the 
people could avail in the difficulties 
with which he had to contend. 
School was at first held in weather-
beaten shanties or in the open air. 
With the assi tance of a few 
friends, an effort was made to ob-
tain more . uitable places in which to 
onduct school. 
Mr. Washington struggled hard 
to get the necessary l.Hlildings erect-
ed, but the progress was slow and 
often discouraging. When the peo-
ple of the South at last realized what 
was being done for their welfare, 
they came in a body to the support 
of the new institution. Agricultural 
products, live stock, building ma-
terials, labor, and anything of value 
was donated to help in the building 
un of the work. Slowlv the enter-
prise progressed under 'its excellent 
management, and steadily the num-
ber of students increased. In fact, 
many persons were turned away on 
account of a lack of necessary ac-
commodations. The people of the 
north now hegan to see that Booker 
T. Washington intended to make 
something out of his institute at 
Tuskegee. Ivien of wealth, such as 
Carnegie and Rockefeller, contrib-
uted large sums for its advance-
ment. 
Mr, Washington, at last, came to 
be known throughout the United 
States a a p-reat educator and phil-
antbropi t, and he has re~eived 
many congratulations and thanks 
for his noble work in the South. A 
few years ago IIarvard University 
showed her appreciation of his 
worth by conferring upon him the 
degree of :NI aster of Arts. At the 
present time, Booker T. Washing-
ton's admirable institution of learn-
ing is recognized throughout the 
world as one of the many institu-
tions whose exist nce has been thl:' 
means of broadening and enlightcll-' 
ing all men. E. A. Jacobs. ----


The I)eve lopment ot' · Re ligion 
Ilistorv reveals the fact that in 
all ages ~f the world and in every 
state of human society there have 
been orders of worship. Religion, 
in some form has always existed 
since man reached a state of self-
consciousness and began to contem-
plate his origin. Religion is a spon-
taneous awakening in man's heart 
and mind convincing him that there 
must be a cause for every force op-
erating in nature. But, in seeking 
the primary cause of natural 
phenomena, including life itself, he 
is lead into the realms of mystery. 
To some extent the element of mys-
tery will always enter into religion 
for the finite mind is incapable of 
fathoming the infinite. "The realm 
of truth is inexhaustible, and the 
highest human intelligence at its 
furthest point of progress in spirit-
ual knowledge, must still see, 
tretching away before it, the re-
gion of the unknown." 
Man differs from th lower or-
ders of the animal creation in that 
secondary causes do not content his 
mind. He is never satisfied until 
the ultimate truth is known. The 
deer may learn that the report of a 
g-un is accompanied by an infliction 
of bodilv pain; but it has no dispo-
sition or inclination to investigate 
th cause. Man, on the contrary, 
realizes that "whatever passes from 
a condition of not bing to being 
requires something distinct from 
itself to produce this transition," 
and he sets out at once to discover 
what that something is. It is due 
to this sDirit of inquiry and inves-
tigation. that we have our present 
civilization. 
It was an easy matter for primi-
tive man to assume the existence of 
an infinite Absolute similar to his 
own intellect and will and differing 
from himself chiefly in magnitude 
of power and extent of knowledge. 
Thus the idea of God originated. 
Gradually he came to be regarded 
as a personage possessing all the 
attributes that man admired. He 
was the ideal of the people, the 
great first cause, and creator of the 
universe. Practically the same 
conception prevails to-day. All the 
different views that have been held 
concerning Deity since the dawn of 
historv correspond to stages of de-
velopment in the human race. God 
has always been the acme of perfec-
tion from a spiritual standpoint, 
His attributes d pending upon the 
ideal of His worshipers. 
A brief review of the prevalent 
religions of the world through dif-
ferent periods will convince one of 
the fact that religion is an expres-
sion of the ideas of men. Let us 
begin with Greek mythology. The 
early Grecians knew no better way 
to account for the regular daily ap-
pearance of the sun than to call it 
a god or, at least, the golden 
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chariot of the god Apollo, drawn 
by fiery steeds across the heavens, 
to sink in the great ocean stream at 
night and be carried by the current 
of the ocean back to the East. He 
made his daily trip to light the 
earth for the benefit of man. He 
veiled his face with clouds when 
displeased with his subjects. He 
shot his arrows (the sun's rays) 
into the Grecian camp at Ilium, 
producing such intense heat that 
thousands perished in punishment 
for thei r crimes. The phenomena 
of thunder, lightning·, and the winds 
were, they believed, govern d by 
separate great spirits. But it was 
as necessary to account for the 
small things as the great, and prim-
itive man, walking throua-h "the 
forest primeval" and by the "sylvan 
streams," heard the rustle of the 
leaves and the musical murmur of 
the brook. It would not do to think 
of his great and powerful gods as 
manifesting them elves in such gen-
tle, unassuming ways, so, in his 
imagination, he saw th forest in-
habited by tiny, harmless, semi-di-
vine spirits and the running water 
the home of numerous nymphs and 
lesser deitie . It was hi only way 
to account for the origin of thina-s. 
Yet this was really a secondary 
cause, and, if he concerned himself 
with the origin of his gods, he was 
compelled to give up in despait.". 
Then, as now, the nature and origin 
of God was involved in complete 
obscurity and mystery. In that 
regard we have made little advance-
ment for the best religious theories, 
as well as the most accredited 
scientific hypotheses accounting for 
the origin of matter and life, if fol-
lowed to their logical conclusions, 
re ult alike in absurdities. 
"The ideal of perfection whether 
of power, or of wisdom, or of jus-
tice, or of goodness, or of beauty, 
is always beyond man; that is, he 
can co~ceiv~ a perfection beyond 
man's attainment. His idea of 
causation has 1 d his intelligence to 
the conception of a final cause 
which he calls God. aturally his 
ideal adheres to this intellectual 
concept; and in the final cause, he 
seeks to focus all his conceptions of 
perfection ; and thus God comes to 
be regarded as almighty, all-wise, 
the perfection of justice, of good-
ness, and of beauty." 
Con ider now Germanic mvthol-
ogy. Our ancestors, prior to'their 
conversion to Christianity, were a 
warlike, seafaring, piratical horde. 
Might was right and the hero of 
the battlefield- the great warrior-
w~s the ideal of perfection. Thor 
they worshipped as the deity who 
controlled the thunder and the tem-
pest, but Saxneat was their god 
of 'war ; anel heaven, where the 
heroic and brave of this earth 
should be r warded in immortality, 
was a perpetual battlefield. 
Through all eternity the favored 
spirits would spend every day in 
battle. Each nio-ht their wounds 
would be healed and at daybreak 
every man would be refreshed and 
sound, ready for the contests of the 
clay. On account of women's being 
unable to engage in warfare on 
earth, it wa douhtful, . in their 
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minds, whether women would have 
an existence in the eternal state. 
\] otice how closely their conception 
of God and the hereafter corre-
sponded to their ideal in man and a 
tate of happiness on earth. 
Let us next consider the Indian. 
He delights in the chase. He ab-
hors restraint. In the companion-
ship of his dog and gun and in pur-
. suit of the deer or bear, he spends 
hi s happiest bours. The 1\1edicine 
]\IT an informs us that the Great 
pirit finds delights in the chase; 
that he controls the destiny of man, 
and has provided for the red man 
a happy hunting ground, which is 
all that his simple mind desires. In 
order that he may have his best 
friends with him there, his horse, 
his dog, and his gun are buried 
with him. 
We will now consider the Chris-
tian religion. Jesus taught the 
cardinal principl s of honesty, jus-
tice, morality, and truth. These 
are principles that appeal to man's 
rea on as being right and they are 
therefore oestined to endure. vVe 
have worked out a b autiful system 
of religion bas d upon those funda-
m ntal laws taught by Christ. We 
have, throuo-h ao-es of development, 
added to our list of religious tenets 
all the laws of spiritual development 
that we have been able to discover, 
and we worship a God whose attri-
butes are the very qualities we most 
admire. 
This being true, there are prob·-
ably as many conceptions of Deity 
as there are theistic persons living. 
People who entertain similar relig-
ious ideas group themselves togeth-
er to promote common interests, 
and thus we have hundreds of sects 
or denominations, all' emanating 
from the same origin, all worship-
ing the same great first cause-
God-but with varying beliefs and 
togmas; yet each j u tifies his belief 
by the teachings of the Bible. 
The same is true in nature. Two 
tree stand side by side, drawing 
support from the same soil, utiliz-
ing the same elements and in the 
same proportion, so far as we can 
determine, but they produce very 
different fruit. "By their fruits ye 
shall know them," but if both bring 
forth good fruit, are they not serv-
ing man equally well? In the same 
sense if two Church organizations 
exist side by side and both are ex-
erting influences for good, are they 
not both filling divine missions? The 
man who maintains that his own 
particular order has a monopoly on 
all that is good and that all others 
are wholly bad is, himself, in a de-
plor~ble state of mind. If men 
would seek to find ou t wherein most 
creeds agree, they would probably 
find that the essential features and 
fundamental principl s of nearly 
all are practically the same, if not 
identical. If they would then try to 
harmonize the different factions, 
the great series of religions would 
become convergent. Instead of this, 
however, divergency is introduced 
and augmented through the efforts 
of men to point out the evils of all 
systems except their own. They 
persist in exalting one and con-
demning another when in reali ty 
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there is little difference between the 
two. 
Although religion can never be 
reduced to an exact science, I ex-
pect to see science play an import-
ant part in the development of re-
ligious beliefs. The spi't-it of science 
is that of honest, careful, and in-
dependent re earch. If, by such 
means, science demonstrates the 
truth of a proposition that runs 
counter to a religious dogma, the 
dogma must be changed to conform 
to the known truth. Dogmas that 
are correct in principle will never 
be overturned by science, and all 
others should be uprooted. A re-
ligion that is so broad and comprc-
hen ive as to embrace all truth in-
cludes science; for the aim of 
science is to reveal the truth. 
If in a scientific investigation an 
hypothesis is set up and assumed to 
be true, no effort is made to hide 
the fact that uncertainties are in-
volved in the consideration, but, on 
the contrary, every weak point in 
the theory is as clearly worked out 
and as strongly emphasized as the 
points in its favor. In other words, 
science is honest, and in pointing out 
the errors of religious tenets or 
dogmas, it will tend to unite the re-
ligious world on those true princi-
ples that are unassailable. 
In the light of all history that has 
come down to us, we should be very 
slow to condemn science, if it ap-
parently contradicts our religious 
sentiments. 
Copernicus, a Polish astronomer, 
proved that the earth is not a fixed 
and stationary planet around which 
all the heavenly bodies move; but 
that it is itself a spherical member 
of the solar system, rotating on its 
axis and revolving in its orbit, and 
moving through space at a high 
speed. His theories, verified by lat-
er astronomers and navigators, rev-
olutionized the scientific world, but 
they also r volutionized the religious 
world. Thousands of persons apos-
tatized from the church on the 
grounds, that, if the earth was not 
the center of the universe and man 
the prime object of its creation, 
they had been deceived in their re-
ligion, and if a part was in error, 
the whole thing was wrong. The 
scientific work of Galileo had 
somewhat similar effects. Socrates 
was condemned to death for advo-
cating the belief that the soul is im-
mortal. To-day all of these things 
are in harmony with our religious 
belief. Still we have not entirely 
freed ourselves from the mediaeval 
idea that anything contrary to our 
religious inclinations is unworthy of 
serious consideration 
C. ~V. Porter. 
Student Affairs. 
file women's League. 
The Women's League of the 
Agricultural College of Utah is a 
new orgamzation this year. The 
idea did not originate here, but was 
an outgrowth of similar organiza-
tions that have been in existence for 
several years in many state uni-
versities of the central .and eastern 
states. 
The name sufficiently indicates 
the composition of the league; all 
women connected with the college, 
either as students or wives of stu-
dents, are eligible to membership. 
The lady members of the faculty, 
the wives of the men of the faculty, 
the lady members of the board of 
trustees and wives of the men of 
the board of trustees are made as-
sociate members. The aim is to in-
clude in particular within the very 
broad basis on which this associa-
tion is organized, every woman 
studying at the college. 
The high purpose of the league is 
in keeping with its broad founda-
tion. Its object is to promote use-
ful and agreeable relations among 
the women and to afford an or-
ganized social center for united 
thought and action; to unite in 
mutual helpfulness those who, by 
reason of social distinctions, society 
lines, or the differentiation inevit-
able under an elective system, 
would otherwise spen(l their col-
lege life in ignorance of one an-
other; and, in particular, to com-
plete, as far as possible, the one-
ided, self-centered life of the stu-
dent who, buried in her books, loses 
ight of her splendid chance to cul-
tivate her social being, to become 
interested in and alive to the per-
sons about her. To this end the 
league "rill entCllain and will he 
entertained. Since its organization, 
the league has been entertained 
once each month by the associate 
members, and already the feeling 
has often been expressed by stu-
dents that but for these pleasant 
afternoons, they would have little 
or no social diversion. 
It has been suggested that the 
league invite women to Sptak to its 
members on subjects concerning 
coIl ge life elsewhere, hoping, in 
this pleasant way, to gain sugges-
tions with regard to some of the 
perplexing points in the life and 
conduct of women, especially in co-
educational institutions. More than 
this, reaching beyond its members, 
the league seeks to cultivate for 
the college a loyalty to its interests, 
and perhaps to restore a lost esprit 
de corps that furnishes to a college 
valuable students and alumni. 
In the organization of the league 
the government lies (in accord-
ance with its constitution) directly 
with its members. An advisory 
committee of ten women has been 
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elected from al1101« the associate 
members to confer with the officers 
of the league. The officers are thor-
oughly representative of all wo-
men of the college, including the 
Sorosis, the Literary Society, and 
those who are not members of any 
organization. The president of 
the league is elected by the mem-
ber frol11 their own number. 
The league is so organized as to 
perpetuate itself, and it is hoped 
that in after vears its u efulness 
will be extend-ed to the incoming 
women students who find them-
selve among strangers in a strange 
town. The members propose to 
meet such persons, and to help them 
to become well established in their 
college home. Thus there 'will be 
from the outset a feeling of unity 
and comradeship among all classes 
and ranks of students, and the new 
student will find at her disposal, in 
adjusting herself to her very new 
life, the knowledge that others have 
gained from longer experience in 
the college community. When her 
sympathy with the league has been 
thus aroused, she will join in 
strengthening and enlarging it, and 
the Women' League will have be-
come a permanent factor in the 
. Agricultural College of Utah. 
Mrs. P. A. Yoder. 
Militarv Boll. 
That the military department de-
'3e1 VE'S congr:ltulation for the StlC-
cessful way in which the militarv 
party was conducted, no one who at-
te!',cbl I he ball and participated in 
the pleasure of the eveninO' can 
douht. Our military parties have al-
ways been characterized by the 
good, hearty, social treats they pro-
vidf'; and :-his one not only sustains 
the reputation of the department, 
hut it establishes a new and brilliant 
record and indicates that hereafter 
all will look forward with pleasure 
to the time for the annual ball. 
In pite of stormy weather and 
eig-ht or ten inches of newly fallt:'n 
snow, a large crowd was in attend-
~r'ce. The ·-lancers WE're glad, after 
their arrivdl, that it was storming. 
PI asant weather would have 
brought out a larger crowd, and the 
room would have been filled to over-
flowing. Even as it was, toes were 
crushed and dire collisions took 
place; but no such difficulties coulrl 
hinder the dancers from thoronghly 
enjoying themselves. 
The evening's program beg:m 
with the usual grand march, led by 
Captain and Mr . Styer. The cap-
tain was ar rayed in full dress uni-
form. Tnder the brilliant arc light, 
the gold sparkl d from the embroi-
dery of his shoulder straps to the 
point of the long sword which hung 
at his side. Immediately behind 
him were the cadet officers with 
. their partners, and behind them fol-
lowed a long line of cadets in uni-
form, student and visitors. 
No pains were spared in the ef-
fort to make the hall look well and 
to please all that came in. Unique 
decorations were made in various 
parts of the room by arranging guns 
and swords in attractive combina-
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ti ons. The letters A. C. U. were 
formed on the wall by placing guns 
in the necessary order. All around 
the room red, white, and blue bunt-
ing was tastefully arranged. The 
neat little cadet flag spread its shin-
ing folds on the wall above the en-
trance doors, and two larger vener-
able flags adorned the perches of 
two eagles, one on either side of 
(he room, suspended some distance 
from the floor. Ina remote corner 
-a corner dimly lighted hv red, 
white, and blue jets-was a collec-
tion of relics and souvenirs of the 
Spanish-American war, brought 
from the Philippines by Captain 
Styer. This corner throughout the 
evening was the resort of the quiet 
gentleman who, wearied by danc-
ing, went with his partner away 
from the brighter light to find rest 
among Filipino bolos and formid-
able looking spear . 
The drill was the f ature looked 
forward to with interest; and after 
all had enjoyed a few dances and . 
the bugle had sounded the assem-
bly, every eye was turned towards 
the entrance in expectation. Three 
sets of fours with steady tread at 
length marched through the doors 
and swung into line on the opposite 
side of the room. A short drill in 
the manual of arms was given them 
while in line, and then at the regu1ar 
commands given by the captain, the 
men performed the various move-
ments in the bayonet ~xercises. 
Then followed a series of interest-
ing movements in regular battle for-
mation. The squads were deplo~Terl, 
ralli ed. and assembled in a rnam' : " 
to illustrate movements in action. 
The firing line and the support weL' 
commanded by the cadet captains. 
Finally, after the last movement of 
skirmishing, the three squads were 
drawn up in regular company for-
mation and marched from thE' roon' 
amid the applause of the spectators 
Throughout the drill, precision anti 
rapidity were paramount. The hov~ 
drilled like regulars. Their good 
work sho'wed plainly what the mili-
tary department is accomplishiqlS'. 
It showed, too, what it is possilJie 
for a collection of college students 
to do ih a short time under skillful 
and intellig-ent training. 
\!\That aided materially in thr suc-
cess of the partv were the refresh-
ments served in a room adjoining 
the gymnasium. There was no con-
fusion in the disposal of people de-
siring something to eat. \Vhenever 
a }/,~. rson ,vanted a cake, a glass of 
~h~rl:c:t or a dish of ice cream all r1 
had to do was to ask for it. AI-
thovgh it was oft<.>n diffi ult to effect 
a pa , age throngh the crowd to the 
t:tble where the good things were, 
for it was a question of first there 
first served, all were satisfied, for the 
supply was unlimited. 
The dancing continued until 
twelve o'clock; when the last dancE' 
wa" called and everyone preparen 
for a trip home through the falling 
snow. All present declared that 
thev had had the treat of the season 
and expressed entire satisfaction 
with every feature of the program. 
The purpose of the military ball 
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was to provide a delightful party 
for all who wished to come. The 
department did not expect to get 
rich from the proceeds of the ball. 
It did not wish to do so. What it 
did wish to do was to provide a 
social gathering that should go on 
record as an event seldom equalled 
in our state. This wish, we believe. 
was fully gratified. We know now 
that this department is making itself 
known as a living organism of the 
college; and we predict a successful 
luture for it, and a successful ter-
mination of any movement that has 
behind it the influence of the de-
partment. E. A. 1. 
TRACK TEAM. 
The condition of our track team 
at the present time is a serious re-
flection on the student body of the 
in titution. 
A short time since, a track, the 
only one of its kind in the state, was 
constructed, and considerable 
money was spent in the purchase of 
mats, vaulting poles, shots, etc. 
The tudent in no way have shown 
their appreciation of this. At pres-
ent we have a track squad of per-
haps twenty, rather a slender rep-
resentation from a student body of 
over five hundred. 
The department meet comes off 
in a short time and from present 
indications the cup will fall an easy 
prey to the Agronomy men. Elia-
son is "showing up" well .on the 
high and broad jumps and Rcberts 
and Smith have a "cinch" on the 
distances. Reeder is perhaps the 
strongest man on the dashes . 
The engineers have done prac-
tically nothing. Allred is out in his 
old form and promises to pick up 
some points for the transit men. 
Kirk and Nelson have scarcely any 
opposition on the weights; but 
when that's said it is all said. 
The commercials, if possible, 
have done worse than the engineers. 
oth.ing worthy of mention has, as 
yet, shown itself from this depart-
ment. 
But it is not this primary meet 
about which we are seriotlsly con-
cerned. It is understood that track 
tams representing the various 
schools of the state will meet in 
competition in Salt Lake next May. 
If we are going to participate at 
all, let us send a strong team to the 
front; otherwise let us dr9P the 
project entirely. There is no rea-
son why we should not turn out a 
team of this kind. Come, Craw-
ford, West, .T ardine, Adams, Tuttle! 
shake off your lethargy, dig up 
your track suits, and let us have a 
team that will represent us as we 
should be represented. The stage 
fever will soon be a thing of the 
I ast, and there will be no reason 
why there should not be more out 
for practice. Let us follow the 
pace set by our eleven, 1.et us send 
a strong team to Zion, let them 
know that the "Farmers" are still 
mighty, let us show them that we 
are still "there with the goods." 
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Junior Japanese Jibl)er Jabber. 
.thgin eno rof hguol sroinuJ 
.thgiled rof su h liw nioJ 
,thgie ta emoh seniaC .T nhoJ 
.etad eht rebmemer tsuJ 
Each member of the class re-
ceived the above invitation written 
on a delicate blue card and attached 
to a small souvenir Japanese um-
brella. The Junior girls were at the 
bottom of the whole scheme. The 
entertainment proved to be the 
greatest social success of the sea-
son, and from the standpoint of 
genuine fun and care-free enjoy-
ment, an event unparalleled in the 
hi tory of the clas. Good things 
have corne to the Junior class be-
fore, but the Japanese party eclipsed 
everything that preceded it. The 
girls were dressed in Oriental cos-
tumes, the parlors were elaborately 
decorated with Japanese curios, 
fans, rugs, and tapestries; light-
ed with Japanese lanterns and fur-
nished throughout in clos imita-
tion of the palace of the Mikado. 
The guests were met at the door 
by richly dressed attendants, who 
conducted th m to the dressing-
rooms and from there to the par-
lors. Not a chair nor a table was 
. een during the evening, but there 
was a generous supply of rugs and 
20fa cushions upon which the 
gue ts were comfortably seated, and 
th y proceeded at once to stake 
their fortunes upon their success at 
fan tan. The floor made an ex-
cellent table for the game. At about 
T I :30 an elaborate five course sup-
per was served. With charming 
grace and ease the happy crowd 
managed their chopsticks, while 
they disposed of Japanese sunda, 
chop suey, rice, fish balls, and 
noodle soup. Tea was served to 
each guest upon his arrival and 
again at luncheon. 
After indulging in the fascinat-
ing a-ames of lezeyolah and nab-
mok until after midnight the guests 
departed. Those present were: 
Misses Ella Maughan, JVIinnie 
Peterson, Hazel Love, Blanche 
Caine, Verna Bowman, Tillie 
Gardner, 1\1r. and Mrs. Walter 
Porter, and Messrs. John Fredrick-
son, James T. Jardine, John Tut-
tI , Grover Rich, J. L. Jenkins, L. 
Humphries, Richard Ballantyne, T. 
H. Smith, E. G. Peterson, E. S. 
Peirce, Orval Adams, J. S. Coburn, 
M. C. Merrill and F. O. Nelson. 
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Editorial. 
This numb r of tudent Life has 
been delayed in order that we might 
publish the write-up and plates of 
leAs You Like It." 
Rather than spend fifteen minutes 
repairing the damage done to the 
track by the wind, members of the 
track team waited indefinitely for 
the janitors to do it for them'- This 
is rather deplorable. 
STUDENT LIFE is very grateful to 
all who took part in "As You Like 
T t." The proceeds from that pro-
duction enable us to maintain our 
standard tihroughout the year, 
which otherwise would have brc ll 
impos ible. 
In accordance with the constitu-
tion of STUDENT LIFE, the annual 
meeting for the election of officers 
to act during the cominO" school 
year will be held on Tuesday, April 
19. The' constitution further states 
that none but paid-up subscribers 
for the current year shall vote. It 
is essential that every eligible voter 
g ive the matter careful considera-
ti on and be prepared to elect some-
one who will receive unbounded 
support and a limited amount of 
criticism. 
In a letter from W. P. Brownlow, 
J ational Repre entative from Ten-
nessee, that gentleman asked to 
have the question: "Resolved, that 
the T ational Government shall co-
operate with the various states or 
civil subdivisions thereof in the 
permanent improvement of the pub-
lic highways," debated in our two 
leading debating societies. With our 
road s in their present condition. 
this question conld be profitably dis-
cussed if we had such a society in 
school. 
The taff xtend th ir heartfelt 
thanks to members of the institu-
tion, who feel so kindly toward us 
as to plead that the work on the 
paper is making of us something 
other than "grinds," and should 
therefore not be tolerated. We find 
consolation in the fact that it is the 
opinion of a few, but suggest that 
when they have spare time they 
l"i:zht well spend it in discouraging 
other students who are attempting-
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to keep our college actIvltIes on a 
par with those of other colleges. 
National Orctlorical Contest. 
At the present time, the proposed 
.. rational Oratorical Contest is the 
subject of much di cu sion by col-
lege journals and stud nts all OVfr 
the country. The idea of forming 
an oratorical league originated with 
President Benton of Miami Uni-
ver ity, and was later discussed by 
representatives from several of our 
leading universiti s, who met at St: 
Louis Nov. 9, and adopted resolu-
tions that would govern the "work 
of the contest. 
Their aim is to promote a general 
oratorical league to include the 
greater number of A,;1'nerica11 uni-
versities. The countrv will be di-
vided into districts cori1prising sev-
eral states. Annual oratorical con-
tests will be held in the several dis-
tricts, at which each university, in 
its respective district, shall be repre-
~entl!d . The sucessful comp titors, 
one from each district, will meet in 
a national contest. The first con-
te t will probably b held at St. 
Louis during the coming exposi-
tion. The authorities in charge of 
the work of the exposition are 
heartily in favor of the proposition 
and will furnish a hall suitable for 
the occa ion. Thl'Y will also pro-
vide a trophy to be present d to the 
victor. 
"It is desired that the contest 
should lead to the cult ivation of ora-
to, v, not from the ~t"ndpoint of 
rhetoric and elocution alone, but 
rather as including the development 
of all intellectual and personal pow-
rs required for the work of the 
public peaker in dealing with liv-
ing problems." The customary 
memorized declamation will be re-
placed by a di scllssion of some im-
portant ubject upon which the 
contestant have had thorough prep-
aration, but the special pha e of the 
question upon which one will be 
required to speak will not be known 
to him until a few hours before the 
contest. The general subject will 
be cho en from a list of questions 
submitted by the different univer-
ltI e-S, one from each. and will be 
announced not later than May IS, 
19.0 4. 
It srcl1's that there should be lit-
tle doubt as to the success of the 
propo itio 1. unless other institutions 
awak 11. as we do. to find that they 
ar bac!<ward in oratory. Perhaps 
the need of one or more energetic 
debating clubs was never more 
k enlv fel t than bv us when, at the 
prese;1t time, we a're asked to send a 
r pre entative to the oratorical con-
test. The question: "VI/hy are we 
without such ocietie or club ?" 
might well ari se, and while many 
reason mav be enumerated the fol-
lowing appear to be the most plaus-
ible. 
r 11 ou r college cour es there is 
too much required or prescribed 
work. lntil their senior year. stu-
dents in cou rses leading to degrees 
are required to complete (success-
fully) about eighteen hours a week 
of prescribed work, and during the 
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senior year there is but little chance 
for electives. Under such condi-
tions the average students, and in-
deed those above the average, find 
their time all taken in preparing 
this work. As a result we have no 
debating or literary societies. ()~ 
the other hand, if more freedom 
were allowed students in their 
choice of work" many ·that now find 
no time or perhaps no interest for 
the literary or debating society, 
would elect a few hours of stuov 
that naturally would lead them in"-
to fields now unthought of. 
Again, our students do not seem 
to realize that there is aiiy benefit 
to be derivcd f:-01l1 general society 
work. There is a sort of selfishness 
i II the departments themselves and 
a clannishness between depart-
ments that should not exist. The 
agricultural students, the engir!cers 
and commercials each have their 
club and feel that nothing is of 
benefit to them unless along their 
special line. The meetings are de-
voted principally to the discussion 
of pecial topics, thus excluding 
such work as debating. As long as 
this feeling exists we will find our-
selves, as we do at present, in an 
embarrassing position when askeo. 
to take part in movements like the 
oratorical contest. 
. It is too late for us to do any-
thing this year but it should be the 
aim of both authorities and stu-
dents to guard against the recur-
rence of our present condition. 
Deportment Notes. 
Domestic Sciellce Gild Arts 
To accommodate the visitors at 
the Farmers' Convention held here 
last month, a free lunch was served 
from a lunch counter in the armory. 
The work was done by the students 
under the direction of the Domestic 
Science department, with Miss 
Geneva Egbert in charge. It is es-
timated that about one thousand 
persons were served. 
The class in household economics 
has just finished a discussion of pic-
tures in the horne. The matter of 
choice of pictures was treated very 
thoroughly, which necessitated a 
brief but comprehensiye study of 
great arti ts and their work . 
Prof. and Mrs. Langton enter-
tained at luncheon at the college 
dining room, Saturday, Feb. 27. 
The gue ts were Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Thatcher and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Pre ton. 
Prof. Fari , 1\1r. Clear and :Mr. 
Caine of Idaho, who visited the in-
stitution on the twenty-fifth of last 
month, were served with luncheon 
at the college. 
The ight of a good meal will 
not always restore a man's good 
humor, even when he is the best of 
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men. It may really render him 
more ferocious than ever, which 
was the case when Prof. Bexell 
came down to lunch with a tooth-
ache and defied anyone to speak to 
him. 
The 11isses Eliason entertained 
at luncheon, l'vliss Hattie Smith and 
Miss Carter Wednesday, Feb. 24· 
A th ree course dinner was served 
to the Cache County teachers. sev-
enty-five in number, Feb. 13. 
The teachers of the Benson 
school~ Mrs. Kerr, Misses ora 
Egbert, Simonds, Clevens, and 
Larsen, took lunch at the college 
Saturday, Feb. 20. 
The advanced students of the 
manual training course are doing 
beautiful work in lace and em-
broidery. 
The kitchen was the scene of a 
tragedy Thursday afternoon, which 
caused all concerned much anxiety 
and a sleepless night, but was dis-
covered on the following morning 
to be only a farce. IVIiss H--
removed three ring from her hand 
and left them on the table while 
doing her work. She had been in 
the habit of doing this, although 
Miss C--, at the adjoining table, 
had warned her not to trust too far 
the good reputation of domestic 
cience girls, and Thursday after-
noon the rings disappeared. A 
thorough search was made but they 
were not to be found. Next morn-
ing 1\liss C--, apparently in pos-
session of a great joke, came to 
Miss H-- and handed her the 
rings with, "You won't leave them 
on the table any more, will you?" 
A few minutes later NEss C--, 
who was only thoughtless, was 
made to see the serious side of the 
matter. 
WORLD'S FAIR EXHIBIT. 
The sewing department has ar-
ranged an exhibit for the St. Louis 
fair, which is intended to show, by 
various cabinets, books, charts and 
articles of clothing, the scheme pur-
sued by the students through the 
three successive years of the Do-
mestic Arts course. The following 
is a list of the articles in the order 
in which they are made: 
I. A cabinet of models showing 
the different hand stitches required 
in sewing. 
2. A cabinet of machine models, 
showing the variety of work which 
can be done on the machine. 
3. A book containing samples of 
hand and machine pieces, with in-
structions on the page opposite each 
model. These books the students 
retain and refer to as they proce =Cl 
with their work. 
4. A suit of underwear consist-
ing of three pieces. 
S. A portfolio containing out-
lines on the origin and manufacture 
of the materials used in the work. 
6. A simple dress of white lawn, 
trimmed with lace. 
7. A cabinet showing draughting 
for waist and sleeve patterns. 
8. A cabinet containing a waist 
lining, showing the manner of bon-
ing, of putting on hooks and eyes . 
and of binding the seams. 
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9. A portfolio of illl\. drawings, 
showing the number of articles 
which can be draughted by the sys-
tem employed. 
10. A walking skirt of Melton 
cloth, trimmed with brass buttons 
and stitched straps, together with a 
cr am shirt waist made of crepe de 
Paris. 
I I. An evening <Yown of nile 
green, dotted mousseline de SOle 
made over green taffeta and 
trimmed with black ribbon velvet, 
velvet buttons, pink chiffon and 
cream applique. 
T 2 . An empire gown of cream 
silk prunella with lace and black 
velvet trimming. 
13. A black broadclotr, tailor-
made suit with white broadcloth 
and Persian band trimmings . 
The entire exh ibit has been made 
by the g irls of the differen t classes 
and presents a very attractivc and 
highly cred itable display. 
Engineering Not~ S. 
neat piece of work, in the 
shap~ of a watchmaker's lathe, has 
r cently he n turn l out by the 3rd 
y ar Mechanic Arts student. The 
iathe is a beauty, but it is only rep-
re ntative of the high quality of 
work the students have be n doing 
along thi s line. With a few more 
exhibits like thi s, we may r st as-
sured that the industrial side of our 
institution will be well looked after 
at the St. Louis exposition. 
The Juniors are deep in the 
meshes of applied mechanics. 
The buzz of the machinerv in the 
forge room, was recently h~ard as 
late as the "wee sma" hours. 11r. 
Williams says he is trying to pre-
pare something for " the fair." 
Annet says that after he has 
been at the Agricultural College for 
a year or more, he expects to 
know better than to say "mom." 
\Vith the coming of a few spring 
davs, several of the students have 
left for home. 
The engineers have been ma1:ing 
a gorious record on the track. Tl~e 
athl tic director reports that at least 
three have r porte(i. for trdining. 
\Varren Swendsen is in the DOl e 
reg-ion, rl0 i n~: a piece of surveying. 
The department is in receipt of 
the "Official Proceedings of the 
E leventh ational Irrigation Con-
gress," held at Ogden, I903. 
On thc muddy road to knowledge 
th e freshmcn are stranded in the 
Trigonol11 tric mire. 
At a me ting of the engineering 
at:d mechanic arts departments, 
Feb. 15, it was unanimously decid-
d to havc a track team, and, gomg 
a stcIJ farther, E. T. Kirk was 
elected cal tain and P. G. Peterson 
manag r. 
On 11 arch 12 the Engin ering 
Society listened to an interesting 
and instructive lecture by Mr. Hay-
ward, chief eng-ineer for the Utah 
Power and Railway Company. 
The engin ers are now patrons of 
the Domestic Science department. 
WORLD' S FAIR EXH1BIT. 
The School of Engineering and 
i\If echanic Arts has completed its 
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exhibit for the World's Fair at St. 
Louis. This exhibit will form a 
part of the general exhibit of all 
the land grant colleges of the 
United States. As a whole it will 
be the most xtensive and most 
systematically arranged education-
al exhibit ever planned, more than 
half a hundred colleges participat-
ing. Our part of thi general ex-
hibit will thus bring the work of 
our own school into immediate 
comparison with the work of much 
larger and older and more widely 
known institutions. If we may 
judge by the expressed opinion of 
people who ought to know, we need 
have no fear of the result of such 
comparison. Frofes or Jenson, 
who has planned this exhibit and 
personally supervi ed its prepara-
tion, says: "I am entirely satisfied 
and very well pleased with the 
hearty co-operation of the students 
and instructors in this undertak-
ing. The result represents very 
fairly the charactcristic features of 
our work under present condition . 
We are glad to have this oppor-
tunity to be compared with the 
recognized lead rs." Even a cata-
logue of the various articles going 
into this exhibit would exceed our 
available space; a few features, 
however, dcmand mention: From 
the carpenter shops, besides a com-
plete set of elementary exercises 
in joinery, there is a very interest-
ing et of " loyd model" which 
have been adapted from the models 
of the famou Swedish school at 
aas. From the forge shops, as a 
special feature there is a set of 
"blued" articles, such as double 
caliper, compasses, bevels, etc, 
which look goocl to us. The most 
novel feature of the whole exhibit 
is a very finely finished watch 
makers' lathe with all its accessor-
ies, the work of the students in the 
machine hop. Instructor Fulley 
and his machine shop students 
mu t have moved some. Then there 
are a sluice-gate model and a meas-
uring and dividing weir of special 
design, a great lot of plates in 
mechanical drawing, descriptive 
geometry, machine design, survey 
plats, level lines and profiles, etc., 
etc. The people who may visit the 
fair and this combined educational 
exhibit in particular, will certainly 
find it inconvenient to evade the 
fact that "we're in it." 
Agricultu ra l Notes 
apt. Eliason of the Agricultural 
track team, is out every night with 
the boy , and is rapidly getting them 
into shape for a winning "bunch." 
Continued success to you, boys! 
The Horticultural department re-
cently received for the conservatory 
a large consignment of apparatus, 
which consisted of flower-pots. seed 
pans, labels, stakes and wrapping 
paper; also a thermometer so 
constructed that the extremes of 
heat and cold for a certain period 
are registered and can be deter-
mined any length of time after the 
extremes have been reached, even 
though modifications in temperature 
should occur in the meantinw. Thus 
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by thi instrument, the highest and 
lowest temperatures reached in the 
greenhouse during the night or dur-
ing the absence of 1V1r. Crockett 
can be found on his return. 
From Feb. IS to Feb. 28, Profs. 
~fE:rrill and Hutt were in Sanpete, 
Sevier and Emery counties, holding 
institutes at 1\1 anti , Richfield and 
Orangeville, and by special re-
quests of the farmers, meetings 
were also held in Monroe, Glen-
wood, and Huntington. Large, en-
thusia tic audiences turned out to 
hear the profes ors, and the most 
uccessful institutes in the history of 
institute-work in Utah are reported. 
It is encouraging to note the interest 
that is becoming manifest among 
the farmers of Utah in the work of 
the college and experiment station. 
Vve feel certain that a great amount 
of good will come to the farmers if 
the interest is kept up. 
Work in free clinic i done by 
Prof. Clark and his class in Vet-
erinary Science on the first and 
third Mondays of each month. 
. 1any farmers are availing them-
selves of the opportunity to have 
thei r animals treated free of cost. 
Dr. \lVidt oe and Prof. McLaugh-
lin went to alt Lake on March I, 
where they held important confer-
ences with Prof. Elwood Mead, 
chief of the bureau of irrigation in-
vestigations at \Vashington, D. C, 
relative to the plans for the co-oper-
ative experiments of the tah ta-
tion and the government. Prof. 
Eliot, drainage expert of the bureau 
of irrigation investigations, is ex-
pected here at the end of this month 
to investigate the fea ibility of intro-
ducing drainage sy tems through-
out th state. 
The heavy wind on the night of 
l\Iarch I blew down the vegetation 
house. Considerable damage was 
lone. 
At the meeting of the Agricul-
tural Club on Feb. 10, the principal 
feature was a debate on the profit-
ableness of arid vs. irrigation farm-
ing. Mr. Eliason was the champion 
on the one side, Mr. Christensen on 
the other. A ten-minute discussion 
followed by members of the club. 
Honors were about equally divided 
between the two sides. On Feb. 24, 
the main subject of the program was 
a paper on "Good Roads for Farm-
ers," by . J\1r. \iVilliam Jardine. A 
general discussion by members of 
the club followed. 
On Monday, March 14, the class-
es in animal industry and veterinary 
cience, under Prof. Clark, went to 
Collinston to see Mr. Hansen's re-
nowned sheep ranch. Reduced rates 
were allowed by the rail road . 
Professors ilerrill and Hutt left 
I Joga~ on f arch 4 for a two-weeks 
tour of Washington and Iron coun-
ties wher s veral institutes and 
farmers' convention w re to be 
held. 
The largest gathering in the his-
tory of the Utah Dairymen's organ-
ization met in convention in that ca-
pacity on Feb. 17-18 in the Logan 
Tabernacle. The convention was a 
great success. A fine program had 
been prepared alld it was thorough-
ly enjoyed by all present. In his 
talk on "Feeding Dairy Cows," 
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Prof. Clark laid great stress on 
handling cows kindly, saying that 
the man was as important a factor 
for success in dairying as the cow. # 
He urged the farmers to secure a 
better grade of dairy cows and to 
house them in warmer, lighter, and 
more airy barns. He brought ont 
the fact that the cow is the most eco-
nomic producer of all domestic ani-
mals. In one quart of milk there is 
as much food value as in one pound 
of beef steak. The average profit 
obtained from the dairy herd of the 
college, as shown in the data given 
by Prof. Clark, is $35 per year. He 
attributes this largely to kindness 
and regularity of care. 
A O"reat day for advertising the 
college was that of Feb. 18, when 
the farmers of the valley, one thou-
sand strong, assembled at the large 
auditorium under the auspices of 
the Cache Valley Farmers' Asso-
ciation. After a v ry instructive 
program the visitors were given a 
lunch and then shown through the 
in titution. If th se visitors did 
not go away with some very favor-
able impressions of the college and 
it work, there is something radi-
rally wrong somewhere. We feel 
sure that such was not the case, 
however, but that all went away 
feeling vcry proud of their institu-
tion. 
COlT\lnercial Notes. 
The business offices have involved 
themselves in several legal tangles. 
Suits will be filed, very soon in the 
Comm rcial Department's Judicial 
Court in order to straighten out 
these matters. The judge, who will 
preside, will be selected by the Com-
mercial Club at its next meeting. 
Messrs. Jenkins and Fredrickson 
visited their homes in Malad last 
week, but they are with us again 'in 
spite of the "perils" they encoun-
tered while making the trip. 
Horace Kerr has been confined to 
his room for some weeks past with 
pneumonia. He is now on the road 
to recovery, and it is hoped he will 
soon be with us again. 
The- students in Accounting III 
have finished their banking sets, 
and have been transferred to the 
offices. 
The commercial track team has 
ordered uniforms, and will soon 
be ready to compete for the trophy. 
O . W. Adams is captain of the team_ 
The business offices are carrying 
on n u h corre pondence with offices 
of for ign business schools. The 
Brigham Young College bank is 
now a correspondent of the bank of 
this school. 
Several lucrative positions have 
1 een offered by ·banks and commer-
cial houses of Logan to students of 
the department. It is to be hoped 
~hat the students will consider the 
matter carefully before leaving 
school. 
F . D. Farrell has been a frequent 
visitor to this department. He 
made a deposit in the bank the other 
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day, so that we would not forget 
hi~l. J Ie will be back to school 
next year. 
Librarv Notes. 
The library has begun a special 
collection of local history. It de-. ,.. . 
. Ires and IS grateful for rriits of 
• . .:":> 
tate, CIty and terntorIal docu111ents 
also of pamphlets, newspaper files. 
·,l:~PS , . n ,3 nU$cripts, diaries or any 
h1stoncal or de criptive material 
which thrmvs light upon the early 
history of t tah. L ogan or the coi-
lege. These publications will he of 
more value when they are old 
enough to be scarce, and though 
ephemeral, will in a collf'ction of 
other materials of the same sort de-
1ig~lt the future hi . torian. ' 
.t:- scrap-book is in progress in 
WhICh are pasted clippings from the 
local and state papers of article de-
scriptive of college evcnts and inter-
('sts. 
This is s11pp1 rn ntecl !w a co11cc-
yion of Agricultural Coll~<Ye m('m-
orabil;a, such as program;' of con-
c rt and ent rtain11lcnts invita-
tions, bi~ls , po ters, etc. In 'this way 
there WIll be preserved a somewhat 
complete history of the lif and 
spirit of the college, and its changes 
and progress will be noted from 
year to year. 
some qF tile Ficrioll La tel ~I I~e­
cClved bv the Librarv. 
The J ettle of the Pasture ..... 
............ James Lane Allen 
The Bow of Orange Ribbon ... 
.............. Amelia E . Barr 
The rvlutable 1\1any ......... . 
· .. .............. Robert Barr 
A Lady of Quality . .. , ..... . 
irs. Francis H. Burnett 
That Lass 0' Lowries ........ . 
· ..... 1\1rs. Francis H. Burnett 
John 1\1arch, Southerner ..... . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . George 'vV. Cahle 
The Eternal City ............ . 
· ................ Hall Caine 
The Christian . ....... .. .... . 
· .. .. ... ...... ... Hall Caine 
Black Rock, A tale of the Selkirks 
· ......... ... .. Ralph Conner 
The ky Pilot ........ . ..... . 
· . . . . . .. . ...... Ralph Conner 
In the Palace of the King~ 
· ........ F .. 1\iTarion Crawford 
Yia rucis . .... .. ......... . 
· ........ F. Marion Crawford 
T11 Stickit Iinister ......... . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. R. Crockett 
Th Kentuckians ........... . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... John Fox: 
Dream Days . . . . . . . . .. .. ..... 
· . . . . . . . . .. Kenneth Grahame 
(~olclen Age ...... . ......... . 
· . . . . . . . . .. Kenneth Grahame 
One ummer......... . ..... 
· . ......... ... B. W. Howard 
The Cardina1's Snuff-box ..... . 
· ........... . . Henry Harland 
Three Men in a Boat ........ . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . Jerome K. Jerome 
The King of Folly Island ..... . 
· ... ...... ... Sarah O. Jewett 
Mr. 1id hipman Easy ....... . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . .. Capt. 1\1arryatt 
The Ship of Stars ........... .. 
· ......... A. T. Ouiller-Couch 
I-lett)' Wesley-A. T. Quiller-Couch 
apoleon Jackson. Ruth M. Stuart 
Anna Karenina . . . . . . . . .. Tolstoi 
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Bricks Without Straw ....... . 
· . . . . . . . . . . .. Albion Tourgee 
The Warden . ... Anthony Trollope 
Barchester Towers . . .. . ..... 
· ....... . . " Anthony Trollope 
Cudjo's Cave .... J. T. Trowbridge 
The Drummer Dov . ... .. .. .. . 
· . . . . . . . . ... j. T. Trowbridge 
Adventure of Tom Sawver ... 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~ {'ark Twain 
. H l1ckleberry Finn .. . 1" ark Twain 
The Blue f.lower. Henry Van Dyke 
Ruling Passion ... II enry Van Dyke 
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm .. 
. . . . . . .. Kate Douglass Wigg'in 
The Village Vvatch Tower .... 
· . .. ... Kate Doug-las 'N'ig~ill 
Children of the Ghetto ..... . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. Israel Zangwill 
They That 'Valk in Darkne s .. 
........... .. Israel Zangwill 
Alice's dventl1res in vVonder-
land. . . . . . . . . .. Lewis arroll 
The Graysons, A story of Abra-
ham Lincoln. F.clwarcl Eggleston 
The T r oosier Schoo111la. ter . .. . 
· . ... .... ... Edwarcl Eggleston 
Tn fTis i\ am and hri ,tmas 
Stories ... Edward Everett Hale 
~ ew England Boyhood . ..... . 
· ....... Edward Everett Hale 
H.ichard, Yea and ay .... ... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . Maurice IIewlett 
The Fore t Lovers . . ...... .. . 
. . . . . . . . . .. 1aurice Hewlett 
. rthur Bonnicastle ... J. G. Holland 
Bay Path .. .. ...... J. G. Holland 
Sevenoaks ...... ... J. G. Holland 
Kathrina . ......... , r. G. Holland 
Jungle Book ..... RucTvard Kipl~ng 
The Second Jungle Book ..... . 
· . . . . . . . . . .. Rudyard Kipling 
The Quest of the Golden Gi rl .. 
. .. ...... Richard Le Galliene 
The Call of the Wild .. Jack London 
A Daughter of the Snmvs ..... 
. ............... Jack London 
lVlarse Chan .. Thomas Nelson Page 
Gordon Keith .............. . 
· ... .. .. Thomas Nelson Page. 
The Lattle of the Strong ..... . 
· .. . ... ... .. Sir Gilbert Parker 
Pierre and hi People . ... ... . . 
· ... . ... .. .. Sir Gilbert Parker 
A Singular Life .. .. ..... ... . 
· ......... Elizabeth S. Phelps 
The Gates A.i ar ............. . 
· ......... Elizabeth . Phelps 
Panl and Virginia . .... . ..... . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Saint Pierre 
Some of the profes ors evidentl \T 
find the chai r at the librarian' desk 
vC'rv comf01·t:tblr. 
Lihrarian: T wonder that poor 
old \Villia1l1 Sha l;:espeat'c did not 
t11rn over in hi grave whcn an Eng-
lish 5 tudcnt a ked for " pham's 
:\ 1 acb th." 
tl1ciet1t: J want a book. 
Librarian: \Vhat is the na1 11C, 
plea. ('? 
Stuclent: T don't know. 
Librarian: Ih whom wa it writ-
len? -
Student: T don't know. 
Librarian: vVhat is it about? 
. tudent: I don't know: but 'Cp-
ha111 aid to read it. 
Darley: "When's 'As You Like 
It' coming off?" 
Jardine: "1\1arch I4th ." 
Darley: "Do you know what 
they'll tax for nigger heaven?" 

Locals. 
Hello! Hello! This is 1\1r. Fisher. 
Part of the race track has run 
away. 
Manager Taylor of STUDENT 
LIFE is the busiest man in school. 
We are pleased to learn that Hor-
ace Kerr is convalescing rapidly. 
The "dogmatic" spirit is very 
prevalent around school of late. 
Prof. Peterson said the Panama 
canal would carry forty million cu-
bic feet of water per second. 
$500 reward for anybody who 
will keep Gleed out of the Sorosis 
room. 
The orchestra boys are gaining 
wealth very rapidly. If you don't 
believe it just ask 'E. F. Riter. 
R. C. Hillman just returned from 
Oxford, Idaho, where he has been 
detained for some days on business. 
We are pleased to note that Prof. 
Jenson, who has been ill for some 
time, is again at school. 
Swendsen has returned from 
Boise, where he has been doing 
some engineering work. 
Mrs. Farr of Ogden has been 
visiting her daughter, Miss Eva 
Farr of the A. c., for several days. 
Adams: "Who was it that fell 
through the gym ?" 
Kirk: " I couldn't see her face." 
Since March I5th, Prof. Wilson 
has approved all excuses for over-
sleeping. 
Porter has a tender spot in his 
heart for the freshmen. He hopes 
they will reciprocate his love. 
A number of students went to 
Malad to attend the Eisteddfod and 
incidentally to visit friends. 
Pond says if some one will bring 
back three pairs of his rubbers they 
may keep the other two. 
Prof. Wilson said his room mate 
used to play the piano six months 
every day. 
The vegetation house was blown 
down, causing $400 damage. Supt. 
Batt drew the plans for the building. 
For other than economic reasons 
Kirk refuses to wear the full dress 
gymnasium suits. 
Mr. Hansen, foreman in carpen-
try, has been given charge of the 
choir. 
Coburn said he arranged a game 
of basket ball with the tiM utes" over 
the telephone. 
The students had the. pleasure of 
hearing Prof. Clark, of the Chicago 
University, lecture lVIarch I2th. 
HI-! STUDENT LIFE. 
Homer is very much "puffed up" 
of late. He has been mistaken sev-
eral times fo r Dr. Widtsoe. 
tudents in Chemistry I are de-
light d with their cour e in peda-
gogy. 
Casper: "Are you barometer-
ing?" 
Darley: " 0, I am calorimeter-
ing this thermometer." 
petition of the Seniors and 
Juniors asking to be excmpt from 
th attendance committee was 
"turned down" by the faculty. 
Prof. Wilson: "What does Eis-
tec1cl fod mean ?" 
Jardine: "Sickness." 
The excu e was approved . 
The Junior girls entcrtained the 
ther members of the class at Prof. 
Caine's . The event of the vening 
was Japanese" jihbcr jabber." 
After the orchestra had played 
ill chapel, Crawford slghed and 
said, "A change is as good as a 
rcst." 
Thc bu sinc. s manager ays that 
hvo more subscriptions have been 
add d to the hillionair corpora-
tion. 
The ach Co. teachers held their 
in titute at the college, Feb .. 13· 
Th y were afterwards shown 
throtlgh the buildings. 
A number of the profe sors and 
students attended a ball given in 
the palace, Ivlarch I S, by the elite of 
Loga.n. 
Dogmatism has taken the place of 
"Outlook articles" and "Lost oppor-
tunities" as a subject for chapel 
talks. 
Prof. A . C. Nelson, state superin-
t ndent of public in truction, gave 
the students some good advice in 
chapel -1 arch 18. 
The junior boys are going to sur-
prise the lady members of the class. 
The urpri e will be in the form of 
a banquet. 
Prof. .\i\Til on learned the ballet 
Il1U ic by heart 0 he could suit him-
seif which way he lookecl while the 
girls were dancing. 
The 1 a ket-ball team went to 
Ogden on the 11th. They defeated 
the :Mutes bv a core of 28 to 6, but 
the Weher Stake boys were victor-
iou. by a score of 12 to II. 
The 1\ 1 ilitary Ball was, as usual, 
one of the social events of the sea-
son. Thc gymnasium was beauti- · 
fully decoratecl and refreshments 
were erved. 
Prof. Langton was in his clcment 
during the Farmers' In titute meet-
ing. However, he did not attend 
the meeting, but entertaincd some 
half dozen of the Farmcrs' wives. 
RUlllor ays that the editor who 
was assigned to cover "As You 
Like Tt," accompanicd Rosalind to 
a party one night. and wrote his ar-
ticle next morning. Read the articlc 
and see if you believe it. There is 
more than -one way of subsidizing 
the press. 
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